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CINEMA

Enjoy the Ingeny cinema experience in the comfort of your home, immersing yourself in multi-speaker
surround sound and high resolution picture quality. Whether you want a dedicated home theatre or a
hidden cinema system fitted in your living room, we design and install cinema systems that deliver the
optimum audio and visual performance, while creating a comfortable and engaging environment.

� High performance Digital Cinema Experience

� High Definition Video and Audio

� Bespoke design to optimise performance

� Access to a world of entertainment either
downloaded directly, or via streaming services

� Scene setting for a true theatre environment

� Unified control system

quality cinema

unrivalled choice

Ingeny has created a range of cinema packages – bronze,
silver, gold and platinum – to meet your precise
requirements and fit within your budget. They are based on
our experience of proven cinema systems that have been
configured to provide the highest levels of quality in terms
of sound and vision. They address both flat screen-and
projector-based specifications, including automated
functionality where required, with multi-channel surround
sound.

integrated home entertainment

Ingeny can bring together and distribute multiple local and
online sources such as media servers, Netflix, Sky HD,
Spotify, Napster, PlayStation Plus, Xbox Live and other on
demand services, so television, films, music and games
can be enjoyed from any room in the home. Furthermore,
with single-or multi-room home automation and system
control, you can pre-define your preferred cinema settings
for lighting, motorised blinds and curtains, and
temperature.

Ingeny develops custom-designed home Cinema rooms for
the best possible experience. We offer tailored solutions,
using the latest audio visual technologies, to deliver
unrivalled picture and sound quality. In fact, every Ingeny
cinema is developed from the ground up by our in-house
design team using AutoCAD and 3D modelling to guarantee
the performance and appearance that you desire. Also, as
an accredited member of CEDIA, we adhere to the latest
industry standards and requirements to ensure the highest
levels of quality, service and reliability.
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